
Event report

Event Name: CHESS²
Date : 4th August 2022

Event Type : Awareness Event – Massive Chessboard formation

Participant Count : 512 (aided and SFS both UG and PG)

Venue : Football Ground

Timings : 10.00 AM to 11.00 AM

On the auspicious day of 4th August 2022, The STUDENTS of SDNB VAISHNAV COLLEGE
orchestrated a Mass Fabric Chessboard Formation event in honour of the 44 FIDE CHESS
OLYMPIAD which is happening in Chennai for the first time. The mass formation was done by 512
students including aided and Self-finance streams of both UG and PG, who held black and white
shawls to form the chessboard in the college Football ground. This initiative was one of first of it’s
kind, to support and create awareness about the milestone event 44th CHESS FIDE OLYMPIAD.
The event commenced at 10:00AM in the presence of our college principal Dr.Geetha and staffs of
aided and self finance streams. The event emcee was done by Nandita krisha ( UG union Vice
president Shift-2). Akshaya (UG union president) welcomed the gathering. The students of the
chessboard formation raised their shawls as the Tamil 44th chess Olympiad song was played. The
Chess Olympiad Mascot also known as “Thambi” was also presented at the chess board formation
as a symbol of brotherhood among the people of Tamilnadu. Chess master Akshaya who have
competed in various National and International chess tournaments gave an awareness speech
about the Chess game. Our college principal Dr.Geetha also gave a felicitation speech for the
event. The Vote of thanks for the event was presented by Janani (Fine arts president aided
stream) and the event came to an end at 11:00 AM. Reporters were also present for media support
and the news about the event was telecasted at 8:00 PM in the NEWS 7 TAMIL channel.
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